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THE HENS IN COUNCIL
There in, tumult in U, hen-eciop,

There's elockin' op the rnii ;
IN Ili'• n (owl preeeedin'

itl .t
N1(.0140,411 softly enter—

What's this', Some seartin here,
"T'he Cloekin' Aenx eonvention—-

fine rooster peed appear."

Loeb' what a return' talk hi,
I'll stand here by the doer—

An aneient hen ts
And noo she line thelteer

Her neck looks rather trtthereil,
Her feathers nittelt deelived

That neh Is slightly redder
Than when who Nan a timid.

Prffike thin anefent Inrer—
Iler volee ',co thin and ••10111—

.11y nietern, 0 my ntnt,
TH• row will mak' me ill ,

Ye ken I'm no' n ehieken.
t tren t y•one, the day"—

"Her twenty '—•lea
heard a wee hen nay. '

"Thrt suture' of my lecture
Is on oar rights, ye Is en—-

'Tug time that we were crowte .,

As sure AM Pro a hen
Ton lotto lute we been hntrhln'

For ither people'sshelves—
The time's arrived, my seders

To hatch eggs for oorsels "

"Shall we gie oor aerapnta
To feed arother'a 'nor,

And liar him crawin' OWN' us
• A sloppin'o' oortaw
Let tug he slates Use longer,

Far Netter bq o■ .11e"-
91, want lobe a rooster

I heard a trodden c ry

"I hide thellnek up mnnQtera,
hc, etrin . mod fume and fret

And think that we purr female■
Are only madr topet

Thank glininexe I has never
1 el li•lrued to thetr erea--

Beesuart," remarked a chicken
uu never had a beau,"

"When we shall Sae our Senate,
Connpowed of female brains,"

To legiglateon bonnet.,
And regulate our train.

haeoor Stayer., doctor.,
Our commerce and nor trade,

And eat the horrittmonster.—
"bon't see it," said our maid

it Of ,1111,1 e re valet igner• therm.
Aliho' we reit, their yoke,

We'll keep spine bonnie riiiititer.
Wha neither drink Ti,lsmoke

Non hand tumuld the eaueer,
We've liniAtlPli to-day—

Three clocks for flonnloante"—
' Ira—chick "

!the ( Paved, and Rhe hobblOti
Upon the .par below,

An tinelent npylu' rooster
Net um" Javan' 011,M—-

-"lmiamg hene ye clock in' grAn
11•.%e got yet. yt ark to 110-

I.anrhatne And mind the e'llekens—
A-ceek-A.loodle-do"

Wri'len for the 141.10CRATIC WATCHMAN

WEARING THE CROSS.
A NOVEL

=I

(11 A ITER S II

'•3llaa Grantliana, I have come to
fulfil my NOlllllile to you, in regard to

your interview with your lather, ('ul.

Charles aranduion."
Twn weeks had passed shire thesuc-

cessful re-uninn at Markham tnarisiozn
And, in that time, Ethel Grandison Kad
discovered many socially gracious qua
hues in a man she politimilly ;

and the 'on-das' of Louisville society,
averred that Ethel tirandison 'behaved
shamefully ;• that her lather was a Con
federate, and a prisoner, and she re-

ceived the attentions of the Yankees

:ust as if she had no father ! And her,
mother had only Leen dead a few
weeks! Slander is a species of elec
tricity, which flashes along the invit.l..
hie wires of minds and hearts, and
creates death and destruction as sure-

ly as the lightening does wherever it
strikes , and social, gostuppy friends
are the vermin of the world which the
summer sun of prosperity frnetnates,
and which the winter of Adversity sel-
dom if ever destroys!

Ethel Gran.loon rover ftypeareit to

be aware °I the ex iptence it her cal
uminatore. She telt a sublime con
ecioueness in her inner soul that she
was doing right, and beyond doe
notb tog affected her. And thus 1e it

with all of 08 who feel the poisoned
fang of the serpent rumen upon our

hearts—who through cauntic criti

ciernn, and contempuble Hobe:stun, and
vituperative invectiies endure our

earthly oructlixion of the sour—so is it

with us ; when we know that we are
unjustly condemned; we have no rea
fan to feel crushed when we are tur

tured, it is no just reason that we

should accept subjugation at the hands
ofour enemies! And no revenge is so

sweet as to ignore their existenee f
we are right, sooner or latter our juli-
titication will come! Sourer or later
the scales will fall from blinded eyq„,
and if there is truth and goodness ui

us,it will be seen
And so it Was that Colonel Corbeille

and Ethel Granthoon were 'friends,'
arid society condemned them.

And so it was that this same Colo
nel Corbei/le and this same Ethel
Grandison went on in the even tenor

of their own way, and respected each
other too much to even refer to social
ihspertznences which every beautiful
woman, or brilliant. man, are fated to
endure!

Therefore, wltin Colonel Corneille
stood with Ethel Grandison and said
the words commencing this chapter of
Tay story. Ethel felt that her reward
had been won! She would see her
father!' She would rest her weary
lead upon his breast—hear his voice,

and tell him, 0, fell him ,of all the
dark despair and desolation she had
endured at the old Monte place; tell
him of the dear sleeper . she had left
there all alone in her pence, And wis-
dom of that world, of which we talk,
only as dreamers do, with uncon-
scious lips. Yes, the reward was won.
She had played for that stake r—'An
interview with her father and his
prompt exchange.'

"Where is lie, Colonel Corbeille?"
she asked, clinging to hint nervously.

"In the Broadway Prison," lie re-

plied, gravely.
"0, take me to him!" she plead.

"Take me to him, now."
"Iro you notdhink it would be bet-

ter for you to go to the Hotel, and I
will drive to the Prison and take him

in my carriage to you/ I propose the
hotel because it would probably be
unpleasant to Mrs. Markham to have
her 110118Cand family undergo constant,
vigilant espionage while your father
might be an inmate and memberthere•
of," said Colonel Corbeille >with his
usual generous thoughtfulness for the
comfort of others. And be took Ethel's
hand with gentle grace, and looked
down upon her with his grate, beauti-
ful blue eyes, and smiled softly, as if
his heart within was happy.

"0, no, take me to him I Every mo
mew seems an hour to toe I No, no,
I would go dall if I remained quietly
at the Hotel and knew all the while
that my father breathed tho pure air
of Heaven, and felt the sunshine's
warmth, and I not near him I No,
no, take the with you!" she plead
earnestly.

"As you choose, Miss Ethet," he re-

plied, "but my advice to you is to

await him at the hotel But, after
all—it is no matter, for you will meet

sooner or later!"
"Thank you ! Then I may go?" she

said Gagerly.
"Yes, go get your bat!" he fowl,

tenderly as he would have spoken to a
beloved child.

When she left the room Colonel Cur
beille sank into a chair anti hid hie
lace in his hands. A sigh, which was
almost a groan struggled to iris lips t
It told the whole story of the Titan's
unhappiness.

"Ah, bow I love her !"Ire said, and
yet I can tell by the changeless glitter
of her eyes that her heart boll, no

tenderness or love fur me in return !

How beautiful she is! And a rebel !

How superb she is, in her deliberate
defiance! Little Tigress! /low she
could lore.' And how she does hale!
The fire smoulders; only now and
then a wild flame leaps upward I 'But
what an Egotist I am ! she tioes not

care (or toe' Nut a rush t And what
a fool I alit to think that she could
love met—a man with I tile foot in the
grave! lam only a lit subject for the
Asylum or the In rinary !"

Ile started to hei feet and walked
impatiently arross the room confront-

immenlie pier glass at every
1414. 11:11ell eloYe 10 It be paused, and
gazed.with eager, wondering scrutiny
upon his own lace . stood and gazed,
and murmured brokenly to himself.

"Yee, a subject fit only fur the
Asylum, or the Infirmary —or—or—-

the grave! Sunken cheeks and hol-
low eyes and lips tightened across gut!,
tering teeth! Ah, death' I knew not,
until to day, that, you were so near'"

And there he stood, gazing and
shuddering like a man who saw a fear•
ful vision—a phantasm of the world
to Come, until Ethel with beaming
fare and fleet step retire d to the par
tor, equipped fur theilri%.e to the Broad.
way Prison Ile did not move upon
her entrance She sinned back in dim
may as she beheld his awe struel,
countenance ; then planing her hand
upon his arm she shook him slightly
and cried out :

“Colonel Corbellle what 13 the mat-
ter? Are you ill ? U, tell we what
it iethat affects you so strangely!”

With a start, and a sigh the man
returned to his consciousness of out-

ward things and there stood Ethel
beside him. looking in hie face with
her great, wondering, eloquent eyes.

"What tattle matter? Are you ill
asked Ethel anxiously.

“I ant always ill, Miss Graislison ;”
he said gravely, sadly, always ill ; and
I have no hope of ever drawing a Well
breath again. But now, I gazed upon
lily Own face, and saw the ravages of
disease, and the seal of Death impress
ed upon it My Beal; seemed to shrink
Ilion my bones, as I gazed, and my
eyes sank away, and the sightless
sockets yawned and gloomed, and these
thin lips shrivelled and curled away
from their long, glittering teeth, and
there I stood a grinning skeleton—a
Death's head

Again lie shuddered, and sinking
back in a chair, bent his lace in his
hands, and remained motionless.

'•Ali, Colonel Corbel]le, do not he so
diseon,idate f" said !•;t hel,
'W lute hle lasts there i, hope!'

"it is this wound—this wound that
will kill mel' he replied pressing his
slender white hand with a despairing
gesture over his heart: "Tell me,
Miss Grandison! Do you believe any
one Would weep or sigh for me after
twenty to morrows—even if I do die
soon?" lie took her hand as he spoke
and gazed directly in her eyes.

(Continuer/ is our next.)

A Rich Speech

"SUNSET" COS ON Tilt BILL TO TAX
WOMEN'S CORSETS.

Sion Cox is one of the cleverest men
in the house, allbiet he is a Democrat.
His sallies of wit,gonuino humor, were
wont to set the "House "in a roar,"
and on no subject is he more happy
than on the tariff. lie has made some
good sl eeches in Committee of the
Whole, as well as in the House, while
that subject was under general debate.
Ihit there is one speech hitherto unde-
livered which exceeds them all. When
the item relative to the tax on womaa's
corsets was up the other day, Mr. Cox
did not happen to be in his seat, and
the House missed a rich treat, which
I propose to serve up exclusively for
the reader of the Timex. Ceix had pre-
pared a speech on this subject that he
intended to deliver, hut as I have al
ready indicated, missed the opportuni-
ty. I asked bon to give it to me as a
souvenir, hut it is,4,'too trood to keep,"
so I give your readers the benefit of

Item is the trail Cox protests against
the is oil Oortieo4 :

“There is a bill before the (loose of
Representatives, reported by Messrs.
Schenck, Kelly, Blair, McCarthy,
Ilooper and Maynard, to impose a na-
tional tax on hoop skirts. Against
thin tax the free women of America
should promptly protest. la their
nothing too sacred for the searching
hand ofthe tax gatherer? Is there
no limit to the reach of the aarremmor ?

The Committee on Ways and Means
have already levied on stockings and
garters; must it go higher, must the
privacy of women be further invaded?
IC women have one right which men
are bound to respect more than nuotli,
er, rt is the privaQ of the bosom and
the surroulidlllgH of their persons.

Uut the committee who reported
this bill know what it war doing?
1)141 lira, Schenck intend to direct the

Cononmoonere of Customs and —lire
deputies to thrust a hand wto every
gentle bosom air gather a tax there
(tom? Ind he not know that thus win{

a reverse of all the tax laws of 'nail
kind in every age arid every clime ?

We know that iron has long since
entered the soul ofKelly, and that he
&rotes his energies to steel, but had ,
the man 11, mother? Had, he ever a
sweetheart? And did he know that
he was placing a tax around the torts
of human hie? Did any member of
that committee --not raised on a 1444.1 C propose to collect this
ail valorem tax in districts rendered
dear to human memory some Eve
nursed her lino born, or V/111/1e 1144)14/1
Shaped the bust ol Helen? Ilad Mr.
Hooper no recollection of early days
when It was Miss to rest hie head up
on a heart all kindly his own, and
could lie, recollecting this, propose to
permit the tax gatherer to extort reve-
uric from the hallowed spot? Let him
ask honnell what would have been Me
teelinga had be discovered hie darling
ui tears and found that her distress
arts because epic had not paid her
•'cor+et tax

Are there no tnen in Congress who
will lift their voice m lavor of untax
e.l hoops? Will I lell. Fll.lllHWOrtil be
silent while due outrage in perpetra
Ling, and vyte to lax the vestments
that inclokii the fibrinen of purity,
hewn% and love? the stalwart
hero from Massachusetts (Mr. hit er)
vote this tax and thereafter look any
WOlllllll straight in the lace? Will he
who has identified womit We vocation
with .lornim'c art or war, wear this
outrage 011 Ins nieeve for `•dawn to peck

? Mungen not point out to
the Democratic party the duty of re-
titillating a lax co atrocious? Will
the gentleman from the I Monilago
I Mr ) ui hie zeal to protect

(hie tax upon the great
dvr,•+ 1,1 nature •7 Will the Bleat
champions of American labor and pro
dinition vote for this bill to encircle
with !quietlyc and ail valorem taxes the
;Maw uutnu fartorieA of the latul ?—

/'inctno/it Times.

Tar. Dif FEKENCE.—When Sheridan
Kas sent by Grant, in 1861, to lay

to the beivitiful valley of the
Shenandoah, the now wonderliilly wow
and humane President of the limited
Stales I!) then told Itts subordinate to
"spare not," but to "wake his levas-
Intim' no fearful, as to crush the last
hope from the bosom of Lee," A point
in the inessagc of President Grant On
the Cnba quenlion difTera widely from
the sentiments entertained by tien.
Grant sic years ago. lie charges
against (ultana that "they are b tsy

carrying devastation over fertile re
intim," and "wantonly destroying her

material wealth." The very outrages
that the Cubans are perpetrating, and
%vhich lie jinaly_yowelenins, he prac
aced himself, and ordered his subordi-
nates to practice in his cruel warfare
on the South !—N. 1. San.

'P J I NI, Willa Hoßketi your cats keep up
suclircurned mewing all Om night ?"

"Don't know, Bill ; 1 suppose, though,
is Oil account of their !yew-cuss mem-

branee."

PLAIN hanging is playing out with
those Western reporters They toll of
a 11101'0 "opirit being choked out of his
mortal casket at the end of the hang-
man's cord "

A BittKIMI NAII NU young had of our
acquaintance says that he likes n rainy
day—tine that is too !limy to go to
school, ~ri.l jugt rainy enough to go a
fishing

Swallowed up In a Quicksand—Heroic,
Efforts to Save the Victim.

A porreepondent of the Kansas Join•.
nalsays; This afternoon the citizeos
of Silver Lake were shocked by the in-

telligence that a man, by the name of
Price Roberts, was partially buried in
a well out on Big •oldier. In compa-
ny with Dr. Ward and others of this
place, I repaired to the scene of •disas•
ter. The circumstances are as fol-
lows

Mr. Elmore Randall engaged Mr.
Roberts to dig him tv-well. When he
had sunk to the depth of twenty-five
or thirty feeublie commenced curbing
with rather frail material, using grape
vines, secured by boards. Mu) tit
the deph of forty feet having dug five
feet below his curbing, he was urged to
come out; but having struck water, be
was anxious to secure his prize. Short-
ly afterward Mr. Randall's ears Were
startled by the cry for help.—Seizing
the yindless, they dragged him up
about fifteen feet, when the treacher-
ous curbing gave way, forcing him to
one aide and under the bank, breaking
his hold and entangllag his legs in the
curbing.

Buried up to his chin, and with the
fearful prospect a another slide every
moment, Mr. Randall, with heroic
fortitude, descended the well and com-
menced digging him out, Dead. way

around him and above hmi—on all
sides. Yet he worked until he had
got the land away to his waist. Weak
and exhausted, he was pulled out. Ile
mounted his horse and rode after help.
When we reached the Nof we found
Mr. Roberta @till alive, and giving di-
rections to those above how to/emceed
We constructed a curbing about twelve
feet long, and let it down, hut owing
to the curbing below we could nor get
it to the bottom within three feet.--
Moments were eternities'with the poor
fellow.

The first to descend the curbing was
a young inan by the nameof Johnston,
who pulled the PlUili away front his
face, came up, anirMt. "Randall went
down with a hoe. Mr. Roberts's ap-
peal, "Save me, Mr. Randall I" and
the response of Mr. itundall, "My
find, Mr. Roberts? I will save you if I
can I" struck deep4into the hearts of
those above. This noble yogth work-
ed marl, farting arid exhiedned, he
was pulled up and placed ona tied and
restoratives given biol. An etpert•
enced well digger wits next logo down.
Ile worked faithfully, hut gave up all
hope of getting him out. The Han had
set, and deep down into the darkness
°filial "chamber of death" Mr. Ito-
}writ; still continued to giro directions.
Dr. Ward went down with a lantern.
A bottomless hot was lowered which
the Doctor placed over his head to
protection; from the inroads of the
gmeksand. We were fulfilling other
orders of the Doctor when ht exclaim-
ed._ "Ile is goner' Another slide
completely covered bun, and almost
hotened the Doctor in. Every effort
was put forth to save him, but in vain.
We returned Ironic with sad reflections
that we bad seen a fellow being burred

REBUKE
The world Ix old and the world in void

And never a day Is fair I rind
(hit of 1t,,. he/teens the nonllght

The green IeMVPr runtle xhirll.l my head
And Om sea was a sea of gold

The world le ertiel,l Raid again,
Iter rot', I, harsh to my •Itrinkmg ear,

All4l the n ighty are dreary and frill of patio
ttot of the /lark liens, swe•el and clear,

'l•here rippled a tender 'drain

f a Pflugof a bird a•leep
That .1411 K In dream of a 6114iti iTIK wood,

fields where• ihe reapers reap,
I if n we•e brown mate and a !welling brood

And the gm. rrlirre the berries peep

Th.. world ii fßike• though the world he fair
And 111,1, la heart 111 pure. I can)

And 10 ritoxiog nt whit.. Iv'''. burg,
Th.• innocent gold .if toy hairy'. halt,

And the

Just One More

Sumner has got the ballot for the
negro, the giui for the negro, the ne
gro iii the army arid navy, in the de
partmentm, the negro in the United
States Senate, and negro carotidal es
fur Congress by the score; and }et,
like Robin (I'llobin in Mother (loos e,
or young Oliver be wants imire. The
negro ants( ride in the Caine ear, eat
at the Sallie table, go to the same
school, tut in the same class, arid, like
drops of water 101111 the mountain run
ring In the ~ea, flow to the Came elixir
net. l'uUl all thie is done, the color
ed man hasn't got his rights-Im' the
victim oroppression, etc., etc.; and so
agitation is to go otr to the crack of
domn •In the beginning the ballot
box was to do all, and make the freed-
men so free that the white titan who
1111/ fear low would walk in shad-
ow to aecore bin vote. The ballot
came, and then the hilly), which
would do physically what the vote ihd
morally ; but Sumner in riot satisfied,
and wants more "equal rights for the
colored man," while tire thoumainlm of
white disfranchised men south °I the
Potomac twist either go to the bad, hrr
eat dirt and Joitt ,the radical party.
(bye Sumner his wish to day, mot it
will be something dime to morrow, The
President line unresistingly proclaim-
ed a free ballot for the negro. New
York of her own volition. has paved
his way to the ballot. 1)0x. 'Cliere is
nit resh,taticc anywhere to perfect po-
litical equality, and yet theme agitators
and enemies of their own race cry
aloud for more law and more special
legislation,—N. Y. Express

As a warning to young men intend
frig to make their future home in Wy.
outing territory, that Eden of the ant-
friegititm, being known that the ladies&
the territory walk() their husbandswith clothes ,lines tweak their noses
with the fire-tongs, and wind up by
cfAtcking their heads into the swill
barrel, aunt making ti sleep under
the be,!, as puniahmen fart pain too
tight to sing

"A elloott• to hoop. I hare,

bark Wit r(l4 wttliollt 1111,4 j lig tt note
Nice I,,ur In • oi.

Two Napoleone—Thea and the
Nephew

In the life of Queen Hortense, recent-
ly published by the Harpers, wo read en
interesting sketch of the early life ofthe
present emperor:

Louis and Hortense worean ill-assort-
ed couple, brought together by the am-
bition of Josephine and the exigencies
of state. The empress, with no hope of
an heir herself, and knowing the inteme
desire of her husband for a successor to
the imperial crown, arranged this un-
fortunate marriage between his favorite
brother end her only daughter—feeling
perhaps a dim foreshadowing that nt
some distant day her grandchild Tight
sit upon the thronemfPrawn.: and find
more happiness thorn than ever :dm had
tasted. By a decree of the Senate the
two children were (lectured Mins, to the
empire should Napoleon and his elder
brother Joseph die without issue, and
this deem, was submitted to the people
and ratified by a vote of :1,1,216675 t 2,-
6119.

Madame Cachalot in her interesting
memoires says • " I have frequently seen
Queen Hortense hike her LWO boys on
her knees and talk with them in order
to form their ideas It wee /I curious
conversation to listen to, in those days
of the splendors of the empire,' when
those children wore the heirs of so many
crowns which the emperor was distritei
ling to his brothers, his officers and
his Idles Ha% ing questioned them on

ever/ t ng they kne iv already, she pass-
ed review of whatever they should
know besides, if they were to rely upon
their own resources for a liveli hood
Suppo,o you Mid no money, said Nor-
te:ee to the eldest, and were alone in the
world, what would you do, Napoleon,to
support yourself? I would IL

soldier,' wits OM reply, 'arid would tlght
so well that I 010111,1 $Ollll Wl'llllll' WI uh
doer.' 'And, Louis,' said the mother,
'how would you provide for yourself "

'I would ben violet boquets like the little
at the gates of the Tuileries from

diliotn we used to purchase them every
day.' In this case the child can hardly
be said to be father to the man, for the
would-be violet seller has just inaugura-
ted n even which promises to desolate
half of Europe, and stain the dowers of
Franco and Germany with shower, of
human blood. When Napoleon was re.
inaugurated emperor on the Camp de
Afars, June 1815, the two boys sat be-
side him on the platform, and amid the
roar of artillery and strains of music
from an htmdred bends, he presented
them to the deputies ofthe people and to
the army, as in the direct lino of inher-
tlunce to th, rune.

The impression then made upon the
susceptible riiind of young roun, tvetc

toner afterward effaced. Through all
the bitter strains and di.appointineints of
his earlier big) he has Hover forgotten the
name he bear.i, and in going forth t,
rin,t a hat tlttl.,t be the crisis of his fate,
he confiders that name to his ton, and
bud, hum remernher it and he worthy it
Thu evening before Napoleon left Parts
for the campaign of Waterloo he was
sitting in his cabinet conversing with
Marshal Soult The door of the apart-
Mehl was softly opened find the lath)
I'rim•o I.llllli rushed in, and thi ,,wing
himself on his kneel 111,141rt• 010 eloper,'
burst into tear. "\Vhat i , the matter
Louis," said .rinpoloon, "why 110 you
weep!!' .'4ISI re," wit, the, ...Lining re-

g'llyprri,-. told meth/it t nu si,•l",

g1 ,111L: II Wit 1,1 the war 1)11' do not '
do riot Tlltl 1,(11111.r.tr win noun, it
Min Bled,,and C81'0,411114 1101 Vlllll/ tender-
ly, said "Thus is not the flr.l tulle, in)
boy, that I have been to the war, why
are von KO IltrOCEOli 1)41 not fear for
WO, I ,111111 sooncorn,, bnyk again
"I /II ! 111) butt uncle, responded 1,111,,
“t114,1. waked 11111!, Wl,ll to kill ),n1
Let 111e go with you, dear uncle, let nie

gun with you!" Natiiilom comforted
him as best he, euuld,isr d before sending
him 11 W11) , formed to S//t/ I t stud .yid
Y.mbritee the child, marshal , he hits it

warm heart and a noble soul Perhaps
he is to be the itrlpe of my race "

Warm Weather in the Past

As some of our people think this sum-
mer has been a Very hot one we publish
the following front the records kept at
N urein berg , Bavaria, to nhow how' fur
the past has been ahead of the present in

the matt ,r rut extreme beat
In MI th e earth cracked by remon

of the heat, the well, and ,%.1
ba c,. all dried up, and the bed of the liv-
er Rhine was dry In 1152 the Matt
wm so great that the band exposed to
ti.e rats was hot enough to cook
eggs In II GO gr...t. 1111 11)be ro of
ur the campaign again:A Bela dusl from
the heat In 1171; nod 1177 crops of hay
and oats failed completely In 1303
and 13114 II 1,11141 have Vitl,..ed dry,
shod, over the Seine, Loir, Rhine and
Danube. In 13911 and 94 a multitude
of animals perished by the heat, which
Wltt gre.,t that the liarveqs dried up
In 1110 the 111.11 t wu, 4.1 treardutery In
15311, 1.139, 1540 and 1511 all the river+
were nearly dried up In 1,5:01 there
With a great drought which 00431111041
over nearly the whole „I Europe
1615 and 1616 there Will, in ltaly,Francend the Netherlands, 1111 overpo wering
heat In 1618 there were fifty-eight
eon-NI/live days of I'o trams' heat In
1678 it wet very hot., a. were the first
three years of lha I.lg liteenth century
In 1718 it (lid not nun n single limo from
April until October I The growing
grain wee burned, tbe rivers dried up,
the (heat res, (but w herefore 14 Ma Stilted)
were closed by the pollee In irrigated
gardens the bruit trees bloomed twice.
In 1724 and 1724 there wet a great heat.
The summer of 17411 was hot and dry ;
the growing grain being calcined. 1.1-did riot rain for months. 1748, 1754,1760, 1766,1778 were years in which the
summers were extremely hot In the
famous comet year-1811—the summer
was warm, and tho wine produced that
season With very precious. In 1818 the
theatres had to be closed on account of
the heat, the highest temperature being85 Iteautner, or 112 Fahrenheit. Duringthe three days of the revolution of July,in 1830, the therrhometer stood at 97Fahrenheit. In 1832, during the upris-ing of the Pith and 6th of Jyy, the tem-
perature was about the

MGM

Wnv was hnml L NO courageous inadds •r.iuq In fu:her'a hot lieenwi•lie w.i- 'no uvular ICI the shade,

MEM

An Sorts ofParagraphs
A CA SITS bolli—green.apples.
A. ItEMTLAR Old Milt—Salt peter
l'onut,mt dint in Utah—spare ri
A cuon dinner—Minend moat
'Fitt,: raw tnatorial—Undordone
Ibiw to make la loan

oCIIII. t(0) 00 White Stockings"
!too

)tv to bocomo n con tractor—

You can't marrya-miss, if you
R widow.

A lIKAN residence—living inbasoment.
Tit I: most tliflicrult nscent—Gott

R subscription.
With N: Iu soldiers miserly ?

they are s worded.
CLAP n bligtor on n poet and i

make him Monr.

l'unelt says that a. sill( dres
never lao sat-In.

griuirlin4 ver,e in existimei.
=

Busts: trees fire very overbear
their disposition,

WIIA'I' the sea-bearil must be in

Nn81 phICP'S for the w,,ta;
rooms on Saturday night,

tho patient begin:, to feed
the doctor is feed IPFS.

It' it man is-u.iven to liquor, 4544
liquor 14 not Elvin to him,

\ iR the mly luck ti
never be pul:ud with safety.

W A \ th H t
of hid iv,' It aridk erch

I \ t it queer that euntriteter4
he engaged to widen street,?

t hou,and bitellekri tat
gnu have “mane to caress "

Pune/midi,' says that /tiler a Ti
bath a twin can walk clean home

THEY PRV the ground rs tho onl
able band but it is broken every

Tin F. drew ofa frivolous flirt, la.
abundant, 1, next to notfung

CuHit . Thu Rea,oris nut ()I

termite, but alter-miter
nn nrnni•bui appropribill—Lrn•urg all the %rumen at a

A I'ENA,II. ANI gelmol mar
vend). "i•truck Ile " But it wits a j
Ile

A f,ooi, kick out of doorQ, to •II
hotter than all the,' rich uncle,
world

%Vn i are chirc called "Ole
I !ILI,' they always 1,011) n man o

I.lk out.
(; It I, rn often in rh•ht—-

qr•t lit) thu wtty of running up

"Brain .K. IeWS" —That Nit
itre made of tiloto.y, eI d proper •ul
fur extortion.

Ih it \u pence, a regiment. i 9 9111
t`d , during will- time, a Is 0CC11,1.,11
to piecos

V n t r ig zerontily fa-t
iv r ,.Ettly nulling but dying u.

SONI IN. IMO srry ntrociolicly mt.

t h., Gwrlilan, urc ut Itig,r•heads
French

SI l' I, Alt It Konerully rnyi
rmind •ittli to iiiltho thing. wpm,

TII 111,11.11 fun thein,eiv4, ibt",

spirattml, and gltrcetly wonder h
ran I), so s try

A s • 1,Al I.: for Congro, Itl
Sas .riff,ittally

mill ,trvl show
NV I, V should Itorii..o hot ha,e

fur the ninth of .1 illy
net July yet (Juliet)

A net ru,•mh t, ittp)ut
NI In 14,,,t0n under ttt,t ' 1(1.1.: of
(;,,,,(1 ~f tho Hub

1.:11.1..ItI I)\lAl,phih, p h T
to borrow tin umbrella Atom' rh

to lend it.
No person ever got stung by Iv

who kept away from where
It iy 1.0 with bad habitv.

.'Spa r rsai a man;trap" i, the
given to a picture. of a prettA
lady arranging her curls ut a rum

A I, I,MO2msT bankrupt and Hub
ono have this re,erublatice—they
fatt to make money

Nor long ago ~omelrody Ntort
twwwitper enlled The, Rue 01 .111,,,

In 'flint eye to now cloned ru dt'at
"Tills is the last ruse of slum

exclaimed a wag, is' ho roes from hi
on the 31.1. of August.

Si Louis hardly thought tho
government would be trunsferre
Long Branch, before going to the
issippi.

'U's bile one's own nose off is not
an 1 fll p0,11610 thing after all,
twiny a girl out West chows her
gulls.

Titr:ludoa nt sumo of cu r sena.
sorlB utterly refoso to hallo to gig
the buoys that have beau put out for

Tit Euc IS only one go*d suktdu
the endearmont4 of a tik:ASI. and til
the endearments of fier,kfa "the! let

Miss Bartlett, whit, SOOllO peon
married Senator Oviedo, the Cuban
Bonaire, returns a Widow, with sli(
000.

A MAN in New Orleans olfer4 to
an alligator tinder water with on
knife, if voine one will give him

Ims.sx in Abraliarn'a hands was
to ho like a piece of auction Foods
(W0143 ho W.llOl Offend at u Rberitiee.
WliNer is the use of a Biieral"res.
an unfortunate creditor when IS

ready thorou4dily ”flattened (Mt "

A nitletato, schoolmaster (mew

passion for angling by saying, that
constant habit, he never reek
himself unless he is handling the r(

—The total amount contribute,
the general relief fund for the an
ere of the Richmond Capitol dls
is a little over $78,000.

No matter how much yon lei
fight, mayor begin on a mule or n C

PVl'd Hine Thou 14/01, 01.11't Pa% 1.91; uili Clligqol %% here thi t uiegnu

hit


